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to take our part in the

abroad of the

expressions of good cheer

we herewith extend to each and every

patron and to the public our heartiest

wishes joys of

the Year as well
We also wish to express our groat

imprecation for the imttsual amount of

early shopping performed this season

It not only helped the clerks behhid

the counters but the wagon men as

well and iliac enabled us to ctoae OUT

establishment at the regular hour with

tat the eXception of three cveniiigt

Store will remain dosed today
Beginning tomorrow Tuesday io-
t tetiffeifstfk aDd cooiimmie ii
farther notice store wttt open ft ffc-

a m and dote at 530 p IB
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SLUMS TO GO

W D Mackenzie Deplores

Conditions in Capital

BOTH GRIEVOUS AND

Stndent of Soclologionl Reform In
Address Before Secular League
Advocate Cleaning Out of Alley
Reform In Taxation and Local
SelfKoverninent In Wnnliinston

Addressing the Washington Secular
League on How to elitists slums
yesterday aftsrnoon at Pythtea Temple
William D MaeksosJe a student of so
ciological problems and a member of
the committee now investigating local
renditions gave particular attention to
the problem as it te presented In Wash-
ington

In addition to his own knowledge of
slums Mr Mackenzie

ited the testimony of the Roosevelt
commission on social betterment Jacob
Riis E W Oyster and President
recent message to Congress in setting
forth local conditions and In Justifica-
tion of the us of the word slums in
reference to them

When so conservative a man as Pres-
ident Taft speaks of oar neglected sec-

tions as human pesthoies said Mr
Mackenzie we are warranted in

that the slum exults in Washington
however grievous and shoekta thte may-
be to some residents of our beautiful
city

Reform Steps Advocated
The cleaning out of the alleys the

building of sanitary homes that can be
had at a low rental reform te tho

and assessment of real estate and
local selfgovernment in the District
were the principal steps 4v eated by
the speaker lor the remedying of local
conditions

Mr Mackenzie took the position that
the slurar are merely local symptoms of
general soda and economic conditions
and that the only really effective way
to eliminate them is to radically change
these fundamental conditions

In summing up a programme of social
effort for the elimination of slum con-

ditions in Washington the speaker made
In brief the following suggestions

a Ascertain the exaot facts about hous-
ing and economic conditions in the Dis-
trict exaggerating and concealing noth-
ing

Try to arouse the social conscious
ness of the public to these plain facts by

the aid of the press and by
other means of publicity through church
and labor circles

3 When public opinion is sufficiently
aroused to back up the practical work
use the political methods which are now
available to secure legislation demolishing
insanitary dwellings and for converting
alleys into minor streets and if

have land values assessed according
to law

Would Rehouse People
4 While demolishing slum dwellings do

what is possible under existing constitu-
tional limitations to rehouse the people
With the right kind of organization and
appeal it would seem feasible to persuade-
a large number of small savings depos-
itors to invest thoir money In a model
homes company paying 4 per cent in
terest Instead of putting it in a savings
bank at 3 or 3 par cent

5 In working for better housing
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cilities for better street car service and
for other civic improvements and seeing
how we are hampered by our form of
government public sentiment will natur
ally be awakened in favor of local self
government and municipal suffrage in-
cluding the initiative the referendum
and the right of recall

While in monarchical Germany and
England things that are necessary for
the peoples welfare can be done said
Mr Mackenzie the Capital City of
this great republic the peoples needs go
unheeded and the peoples will te
thwarted by the constitutional shackles
with which we have bound ourselves of
having a national Congress legislate tor
the local needs of a local community

PRIZED VIOLIN SEIZED

Customs Authorities Begin Snit
A rniHst Ilnvcmeyor Estate

J w York Dec 25 A forfeiture suit
brought by the tome authorities In the
matter of a Stradivarius violin said to
be worth W or more Is pending
against the estate of Have
meyer late president of the American
Sugar Refluing Company The violin was
seized at the home cX Mrs Havemeyer
1 Bast Sixtysixth street about the mid-
dle of September and Is now in posses
Hon of Collector Loeb

The alleged act of smuggling occurred
hi September 1MB The violin is alleged
to have been brought over by the second
officer of ship entering Boston

and to have been transferred to a
representative of Mr Hvemeyer in

It then was brought to York
where It became a part of a collection of
violins in which Mr Havemeyer took
pride

information of the entrance of the vio
lin into the country reached Collector
Loeb this fall ftve years after tits vio-
lin had been brought Into the oovntir
and some three years after the death
of Mr Havemeyer

The answer put in by the Havemeyer
counsel to the suit Is said to pled the
statute of limitations

HAS PHOTOPLAY BUG

Wife Sny Her Hufilmnd Is Crazy on
Moving Pictures

Wllkesbarre Pa Dec 31 Mrs Wham
Davis of BdwardgvHle near here com
plained to the court yesterday that her
husband was nlckeiette crazy nod
asked that he be compelled to support
her She asked that action bo takes to
prevent him spending all his money on
the moving picture shows

Mrs Davis explained indignantly to
the court

Why he te so crasy over the moving
picture shows that he will not work
steadily and when he does work andgets some money be spends most of itbuying tickets and slitting around the
shows Somo time ago he actually went

1 0 for a moving picture machine and
then had to sell It for 1 He te Just
nickelstte crazy

The court ordered Davis to pay his wife
10 a month but admitted its inability

to prevent him attending the nickelettss

Tapestry Treasures
London Dee S Sevon panels of old

JSmesels tapestry boaring the arms of
Marta Theresa daughter of Pniilp IV
of Spain and consort of Louts XV sad
decorated with magnificent Raphael

were sold for 510000 at Christies
yesterday

Benefit for Sunday School
Use of Meeders Theater Eighth street

southeast between B and G will
be donated tomorrow evening between G

and 730 oclock for the bonolit of Christ
Church Sunday schooL Special features
will be provided Including a
show and Christmas sketches
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Taffc Family Church
on Christmas Morning

NAGELS GIVE DINNER TONIGHT

British Amlmsnndor and 51r Ilrycc
Are on Their Way Home trout
ICnglnnd Gon and Mrs John IV
Foster to have Interesting Family
Reunion During Next Mouth

The President and Mrs Taft and their
family attended services yesterday in
their respective churches All Souls and
3t Johns Mr Robert Taft accompanied-
his fapter to the former church and
Miss Taft went with her mother across
Lafayette Square to old St Johns Sev
eral young people will arrive today and
the ensuing days this week to form a
house party for the Christmas week and
the New Year festivities Miss Taft will
be entertained at dinner this evening by
the Secretary of Commerce and Labor
and Mrs NageL The President will en-

tertain his class at Yale 7S at dinner
during their reunion here February 28
Oat February 4 he will be the guest of
hoaor at the banquet of the Yale alumni
of this city

Miss Gladys Hincfeley will entertain at
dinner in honor of Mist Taft January 27

The Secretory oC State and Mrs Knox
who are spending Christmas with their
family at their Valley JJrge farm will
return to their K street home on Wed-
nesday

The British Ambassadors and Mrs
Bryoe who sailed for New York

have with them in their party Mr
W G a Gladstone a grandson of the
late William 1L Gladstone who will ho
honorary attache of the embassy here
for a

then and Mrs John W Poster will
have an interesting salty reunite
next month in their StehUonth street
mansion Alias Margaret Duties their
granddaughter will be presented to
Washington society by Foster at a
large tea on the afternoon of January
14 On tho evening of the day
Lien and Mrs Foster will have-
a dinner party In celebration of the sil-
ver wedding of Miss Dulles parents
Rev and Mrs Allen Macy Dulles
of Auburn who will come here early in

Dulles won formerly Miss Edith Foster
seen and Mrs Foster will have all the

members of their wedding party now
living at the dinner and Mrs Dunce
will wear her wedding gown Her meld
of honor her sitar Miss Bteaaor Fos-
ter who is now Mrs Robert Lansing
will also wear the gown she wore on
that occasion Mrs Foster wore at the
weddlag the splendid gown in which
she was presented at court IB Madrid
a short time before when Foster
was United States Minister there and
she will wear it at anniversary din

nerThe Foster home at Ute time of the
wedding was in I street next door to
the Mexican Embassy where till Poster
children were raised made their hews
to society and were married from It
is well remembered by old residents that
on the day before the wedding they had
an unfortunate Ore which made it im-
possible to use the handsome house for
the wedding reception and their old
friends the NordhoOs tendered their K
street home now the residence of the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor which
was accepted The ceremonySras per
formed In the New York Avenue Church
by the father of bridegroom Rev
John Dulls of Philadelphia assisted
by the pastor of the church Rev Dr
Bartlett j

The House of Mercy win have a benefit
performance on January i when the
amateur players of Baltimore who gave

The Importance of Being Brnoiit very
fcuoeessfuUy recently will be heard in
a repetition of that play The arrange-
ments are being made by Julian
James president of the board of lady
managers of the charity The ntays
will be brought over hi the privjMta car

will include MUM Nina Gaitner Miss
Btoice Bond Miss Helen Rots Miss
Janet Howell Mr Aruaah S A Brady
Mr J Howard Eagr Mr Roaster
Scott Mr dapbam Murray and Mr
Hamilton Owens

X

The Turkish Ambassador Yonssouf
ZIa Pacha has returned from New York
accompsjued by his son Ibrahim Zia
Boy and the tetters wife Ibrahim Zla
Bey wfll be the second secretary of the
Embassy This is the limit time there

been a woman represented in the
Embassy since

the departure of the interesting loomedalt Bey who had a short but picturesque
regime here as Minister

Mr and Mrs William Barret Hidgely
hays cards out for a tea on next Friday
afternoon at 5 oclock at their residenceIt Q street

Mate Ritter wile at the Swiss annistnr
who is at the Ritter home in Switzerland
for the Christmas holidays with their

chIld having returned home
early last summer is booked to sail for
this country OB January 6 She win ar
rive in New York about the middle of
next month where she will be met by
the Minister and will dome immediately
to Washington

Senator and Mrs Thomas H Carter
of Montana as their house Poet
for the holidays Miss of Boston

Senator Du Pont of Dola are is en-
tertaining quite a house party during the
glad season at his country place near
Wilmington among his guests being too
Navel Attache of the AustrioHungarian
Embassy and Baroness Prenschen

Mrs J M Culp has as her house guests
Miss Brown and Miss Ammock of Massa-
chusetts who will remain until after the
dance she will give for her debutante
daughter Miss Adaline Quip at Ransch
ers December tt These house guests
will be joined In a few days by Herr
Carl Hoeltnsl of Germany
who will spend a short time in Washing
ton

Miss Juliett Parris is at home for the
holidays with her parents Mr and Mrs
Albion Keith Parris

Representative Sad Hamilton of
Michigan will spend the winter at the
Dewy

Miss Gertrude Fry and Miss Elisabeth
Saedd two January brides will ba the
peaty of honor at a oerd party January
6 to be given by Mss Mildred Duvall
Miss Shedd daughter of Mr and Mrs
S S Shedd will be married to Mr

Clifton Lkwton of Philadelphia and
Baltimore on January 7 at S oclock in
St Margarets Church The ceremony
will bo followed by a small reception in
the homo of the brides parents at the
Kenesaw Their future home will be in
Germantown Pa JUiss Pry is tfcadaush
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Bargains

ter of Dr II D Fry and his first wife
who was Miss Campbell She willbe mar-
ried to Mr Andrew B Duvall on Janu
ary

oC Miss Grace iMurons
Howard of Annapolis to Liszt Com-

mander James Proctor Morton U 3 N
was announced yesterday by Miss
Hoards parents Rear Admiral Thomas-
B Howard and Mrs Howard Miss
Howard Is a granddaughter of the late
Dr Abram Claude for many years
mayor of Annapolis LInt Commander
Morton was appointed to the Navel
Academy froth Missouri and was

In his He now commands the
iFlusser torpedoboat destroyer The
date of
announced

Sonor Don Caesar A Barranoo vies
consul of located in this city will
be the guest ot honor at the annual ban-
quet of the Periodical Publishers Asso-
ciation of America en January C

Miss Beth Hibben daughter of Prof
and Mrs Hibben of Princeton University
win come to Washington the 1st of Janu-
ary to spend the month with Gin and
Mrs Foster and their granddaughter
Miss Margaret ot Auburn N Y

Postmaster OenenU Hitchcock who
went to Boston Saturday to spend
Christmas with relatives win return to
Washington tomorrow

Mr cued Mrs Philip H Hopp have an-

nounced the marriage of their ssjtshter
Hattie to Clarence Coghill
Melville of Philadelphia en Deeember a
at the home of the bride Dr Howard
Wells officiated The ceremony WM wit
nensed by relatives and elasstmUss attar
which a reception was held from S to 10

Mr rand Mrs Melville left on the mid-

night train for trip North end on their
return the young will be at
in West Philadelphia

An exceedingly pretty home wedding of
Saturday was that of MBS Anne Beatrice
Carter daughter of Mi A H Carter
of BerryviDe Vs aad Mr Joseph M

Pant of this city The ceremony took
place at 1 Park road northwest Rev-

S H Pmkhmm oflWating Mr M J
OToole brotherinlaw of the groom was
best man and his wife Mrs OToole
was matron of lesser Those present in-

cluded relatives sued a few intimate
friends only After the ceremony the

trip after which they will go to Wades
vine Vs where they win make their
future home

Miss Harriet Walton of Nashville
Tears has arrived here Is spending

the Christmas holidays with her cousin
and aunt Miss Marie MeMOlta Brown
and Mrs McNdn S Brown

One of the members of the next Home
of Reprsssntadves will bring his bride
to Washington to spend Wet honey-

moon It hi Arthur B Rouse of Ken-

tucky Their wedding took place past
week at the brides home noar Cincinnati
and was quite brilliant event

Commissioner and Mrs Dennett will
entertain at dinner on Tuesday evening
December 27 Mrs Dennett will give a
dancing party to her young daughter
Dorothy and her young friends Dorothy
is a freshman at the Cathedral School

Mrs Wmsserhsch te out of the city
for a few days but will be a home
Saturdays m January after ths TUi

Mrs Matthew T Scott president gOD

of the Daughters of the American
Revolution will be at home at the Ar-

lington December 27 from 4 to 7 oclock
to all members of the Memorial Con-

tinental Hall committee and to all
of all the other committeee
or special that site has appointed

at any time daring her term of office

Miss Nora Ross Pepper entertained the
active members of her fraternity at a
Christmas luncheon on Saturday Tho
guests were Misses Macauley Dasiiteil
Robertson Cummins Wellborn Hunt
Ward Scofleld Morrow Johnson Tay
lor Proctor Luckett Macon Sullivan
Draney Grandfieid Carr and De Wolf

W J COLVILLE IS ADDRESS

How Christmas Solves the Riddle
of B5ri tence Ills TUieme
J Colville of New York addressed-

a meeting at the Theosophical Hall 1B1-

7II street northwest yesterday
subject being How Christmas

solves the riddle of existence
Mr Colville is a student of religious

and philosophical sciences He has
traveled extensively and has written
many books along the trend of

research
He will speak at Theosophical Hall to

moKrow afternoon at 9 oclock and again
evening at 8 clock returning to

New York Wednesday morning While
in Washington Mr ColvCle is the guest
ot F A Wood 4tt A street southeast

Shopping Reveals Romance
Georgetown DeL Dee Si When

friends of Miss Lottie Dodd of near liar
boson and Frank Smith of noar George
town found the two in a local furniture
store buying a large amount of

they began to oak questions as to
when the wedding was coming off rid
wore astonished to learn that the two
were married two woeks ago by Rev
George Thomas Georgetowns

parson
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GERMANS OBSERVE

NATIVE FESTIVAL

Children and Parents Join
in Cliristraasfeide Songs

AT THE BUND HALL

and Girls Made Happy with
Good Things Distributed by Adolph
Levy as Santa Claus and Kiddies
Respond with Able nocltntlons
Songs Cclcliratlon Tonight

One of the most beautiful customs of
their native land brought over and trans-
planted into their homes by the
Germans of this country is the Weih-
nacaten at which the Christmas tree
and Santa Claus play most Important
parts

The Saongerbunfl and the Qermaaia-
Maennercnor obssrved the festival at
their respective homes last night and
the occasion was not thoroughly en
joyed by the children who received
stockings well filled with all sorts of
good things but their parents and other
grown folks as well who joined in the
glad songs of

Crowded with Kiddies
A huge Christmas tree occupied the

center of the stags in the Saengerbund
Hall which was crowded with happy
boys and girls The tree carried a
burden of dandy apples glided nuts
shiny red balls sliver and other
things so dear to the heart of everybody
Tho Ladles Club of the society under
whose auspices the festival was

had prepared an interesting pro
gramme of recitations and songs

by the pupils of the Saengerbund
German School

President Lepper made a few remarks
in opening the programme after which
came Santa Claus who was most suc-
cessfully impersonated by Adolph Levy
the Jester extraordinary of the bund

Recitations of German poems by Bea-

trice Endres tale Ltppman and Felix
Brooke were rendered in such accomplish-
ed style as to reflect high credit on
Prof Richard Braunar superintendent of
the school The singing of the children
was also most favorably commented on

Pupils of the School
The pupils constituting the school are

Beatrice Sndres Elsie Lippma Dorothy
Stoitz Pearl Cramer Rachel Beochm
Nettie Bancheru Dorothy Beuchert Katie
Beoebert May Metohardt Corinne lint

Grace Reynolds Mary Neuhutds
Nora Brainier Margaret Nora Zim
merman Anna Nenlaad Gotthilde Bar
thei ElsIe Schneider Christine Bloss-
Frieda Krleg laze Brauner Felix Brooke
Brnest Schneider Bart Endres Victor
BraWler Pete Stelts Gerald Weikert
Henry Relmers Norman Stockett

Carl Jr Wlthrow C Mau-
rice Kohnor Alfred Kreig and Victor
Brainier

Ths Columbia will eelsbrate
Christmas at the dubhouse this evening
and extensive preparations been
made to make the occasion a most
ful one

AT C5HBISTMAS

An Interesting Kxlilblt of Frater
nity Pin on the Bowery

New York Dec 25 Some of the college
youths on their vacations here in Now

they might be In a certain pawnshop
on the Bowery there is a goodly display
of fraternity plus aroet them those of
the Alpha Delta PW D K B Pat Up

and others of equal standing In
this noble company is one PM Beta
Kappa key Even the man who presides
over the counter thought it rather strange
that the man who knew
it should not nave known
keep

WILL FLY OVER NEW YORK

Amateur Aviator to Cross Hudson
if Weather Is Favorable

Now York Dec SSCharies Frank
Morale who made a few short aeroplane
flights at the Hetnpetead Plains aviation
meet in the summer announced today
that he would attempt a flight tomorrow
from a place In New Jersey across the
Hudson River and would swing over part
of Manhattan It was said that he would
make a landing somewhere in the neigh
borhood of Columbus circle

Morak said the time of his start will
depend largely upon atmospheric condi-
tions According to his plans he will fly
obliquely across the Hudson River to a

between Fiftyfifth and Sixtieth
streets and thence across to Columbus
circle After circling the Columbus
statue h proposes to fly up Broadway
Morak te not well known as an aviator
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OLDEST PRISONER FREED

James A Battle After Serving Niiiq
teen Years Oct Christmas Gift

Moundsville W Va Dec 25 James
A Battle walked forth a free man to-

day attar serving nineteen years behind
the bleak walls of the State penitentiary-
It was his Christmas present handed him
by Gay Qiaeecock He took the first
train dot of the city for Ms old home in
McDowell County where in 1881 he was
sentenced for life for murder

Battle the oldest prisoner in point
of service In the penitentiary He was
Siren his freedom in pursuance of a time
honored cuatcMn of governors of West
Virginia to pardon on Christmas the con
vict who has served the longest time

SANTA IS BADLY BURrED

lib Night Cup Catches Fire und
Serious Injuries Result

Asbury Park N J Dec f5Morton P
Banks proprietor of the Commercial Ho
tel at Asbury Park while about to take
the part of Santa Claps ai a family
Christmas party last night wae the

of a curious accident which left the
I bogus Santa covered with burns and put
an end to the Christmas entertainment

Mr Bantu had dressed Munch in a
Santa Claus suit covered with bunches
of cotton He wore a false face with
great long white whiskers He was
pulling on the legendary night cap when
it taught In the light

But for the quick work ef Mr Banks
wife and his brotherinlaw the accident
would have been fatal His face and
hands were burned One linger was
burned to the bone and be inhaled the
flames His physicians believe he will
recover

FORTUNE ON CHRISTMAS DAY

Waiter Told of XJOOOO as Ills Por
tion of nn Testate

Paterson N J Dee 2i Harry Rclzer
found a Christmas gift in a letter this
morning It apprised him of the fact
that he had fallen heir to mor than
HOQG as part of the fortune by his
grandmother Mrs Rebecca Sacks of
GerUngen Baden Germany The letter
was from Louis Reiser of Chicago an
uncle and told the nephew to como to
the Windy City with uproots of his kin-
ship Reiser will leave tomorrow morn-
ing

Reiser was left a considerable fortune
on the death of his father twelve years
ago He went through his money quick-
ly and in the past few years has been
supporting himself as a waiter and at
other odd Jobs Only yesterday he was
selling Christmas trees on a street corner

BAN ON SUFFRAGE PLAY

College Authorities Show Disap-
proval of Methods Adopted

Boston Dee H The faculty of Boston
University has not only forbidden the
Equal Suffrage League of the college to
present a suffrage play at the university
but has prohibited that organisation from
announcing on programmes for the play
at an outside hall that the entertainment
is gives by the league Because of the
attitude of the faculty the play is indefi-
nitely postponed

There is some feeling about the matter
Miss Alice Stone BlacJrweU in the paper
of which she is editor the Womans
Journal declared that the faculty has
exceeded its authority In the matter
This attitude of hostility te something

sew said she
Dr Huntington president of Boston

University said that he could not at
time make public just why the faculty

I did not approve of the bays of the league
It was not deemed expedient to permit
the entertainment or play he said
This action of the faulty however

should not taken to indicate that the
faculty is opposed to the league for it is
not I am on the side of womans suf-
frage myself but I sympathise with
position taken by the faculty It would
not nave been expedient for the fatuity
to have done otherwise

PROFIT IN PASSION PLAY

Villagers in Obcrnmmcrffnn Realize
tS6l 0 This Season

Berlin Dec 25 The grow receipts of
this years Passion Play at Oborammar
gau are oAcially reported to have been
fOUfift After defraying the costs of

other incidental expenses
the proceeds 324 00 remain to be

and the sum of OLJSM will be
divided among the MO performers

The managers of the play the musical
directors the chief cashier and the por
trayers of Christ Pilate Catephas
Herod and the speaker of the proioge
will receive US each for their six
months services Other salaries will be
in proportion to the importance of the
respective roles The men and women
who played so vividly a members of
the crowds in the streets of Jerusalem
will receive 00 each and the school chil-

dren U e each m with bo given to
the poor and the balance of will
remain la the village treasure for com
mercial purposes

Christmas Flowers from Smalls
Are the most acceptable Violets orchids
roses Ac J H Small A Sons 14th G
WaldorfAstoria US3 Broadway N Y
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MORNING CHITCHAT
And they who de their souls no wrong
But keep at eve the faith ot morn

f
Shall daily hear top Angelsong

Today the Prince of Peace Is born
RE you fit to hoar that song today

As flt as yon were a year
As fit as you were when you were twentyftn
Do you still believe as you dM then that yen do some

good In the world that there was some especial reason fur your
that there was some force within you that should some hay accomplish
something worth while

Or has tilt ideal of your life become simply personal happiness
Perhaps you are not financially successful Say that you are not

Have you kept that failure clean or have you tarnished clean failure
by disgrace

Perhaps ou are financially successful Say that you ore Then
applaud you You enjqy the material reunite of your success lux-

ury beautiful things the freedom from money worry You enjoy tho
luxury of being to give freely But stili there te A question to ask

pable
Do you know Canon Ferrars famous words about failure I have

them on my desk That and the reminder that If a man can write a
better book preach a Better sermon or males a better mousetrap than
his neighbor the world will make a beaten trail to his door are the
two thoughts that face me dally

This Is what Canon Ferrar said
There is only ono real failure possible and that is not to be true

to the bost one knows
It seems to me Christmas is a good anniversary on which to ask ones

sol if ono has made that sort of failure
And If one must answer yes to decide that noxt Christmas the

answer shall be no
For it is never too late to unmake a failure As long as therols lifo

within you no failure of any kind is absolute
I realise that this is but a string of questions But thats what I

meant to be just a few searching Queries x
Some of you have read them through unthinkingly-
But some IJiope have asked them of themselves as I am as L write
Tho little verse suggests them to me 1 think its second line is the

solomnost trumpet call to be true to our highest selves that I have ever
heard

Read it again Its worth
they who do their souls no wrong

But keep at eve the faith of morn
Shall dally hear the Angelsong

Today the Prince of Peace is born
nirra OAMBROK
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Until further notice our j

business hours will be 83-
0t a m to 530 pm

I

in
rich and

distinctive patterns
4 We are prepared to furnish
t every table requisite for ban-

quet dinner or luncheon
Complete Dinner
Elegant Service Plates I
Rich Cut Glass
Gold Decorated Glass

j Rock Crystal Glass
Etched GlOM
Engraved Class

t Sterling Silverware
Finest Plated Ware

T J
Ienrllinndle Knives

J Ivoryhandle Knlvea
Cutlery

Electroliers c 4

j Pottery Porcelain China
Silver

1215 F St and 121448 t

A Joyful
All

F DROOP SONS CO
1300 G STREET

GIFT STORE-

ext to Ogrnms Drug Store

Cor 13th and Pennsylvania Avenue

EDUCATIONAL

The
Colonial
School

Founded in October 1908
By CHARLOTTE CRITTENDEN EVERETt

A bocrdine day school for pri put
Bating sod elective OOURM pMpKodm r Zaw-
paui tnurtl and wocul adimiisii ta let ina-
cprarioo sad bn m n lodMfeal iwtnKiiM-
opaKair s rtB wy day at tk jw taasin-
bMfcetban boredjack ridicg Pffawxy M4 trid-
itli The Fletcbv of

Iril iBHnefioa is glues la oaonatiw vttft
dean deputiMfits WIder the direct Mtta
Janet Pkrpoot RogtaB leech and Ocona
by wthw toieh s MM Jarfain IMcrmod
Mastoid a eertifi d popU
these gl adwnce pupas in

in Day Department
Charlotte Crittenden Everett

1713 1725 to 1727 Connecticut Avenue

Mr Taft Recognizes Penry
Treat the Ovha See

President Taft in his message raosg
ntadB Peary as the discoverer of the
north pole and requests
bestow upon him its must tatting
nWoa of the great achievements
ftclally at any rate this wakes a
Incident of the acrimonious controversy
The unfortunate feature of the whale
thins te If Peary did actually react tile
pole that Cook who now that
he did not should ever have
with his rival claims for there tan 1

no doubt that they were responsible in
part if not entirely for the question of
Pearys success It rimy be in time to
come the world at large will acotabn
Peary as the one man who up to this
time ever reached the pole but even if
it does not his prestige is established by
the offlcial recognition of the government
of the United States the executive head
of which refers to his achievement as
unparalleled

Substitute for Hatpin

Rejoice y men and be eeoteedssK

std It has remained for an Ohio in-

ventor to come to your rescue with a
substitute for the deadly httpta No
possible reward te too great ts bestow
on this benefactor of hta raM Ad
bays too green to attach ptnlessiy to

lofty brow
The new idea if so extremely simple

that the only wonder Is that it has wet
boon thought of before Let the inveouw
describe It in his own limpid language-

A flexible band flint with the lower
edge of the hat provided with pivot
lugs arranged along the median portion
of its inner periphery and a plurality-
of inwardly foldable anchor fangs

mounted in said pivot legs and
braced against the lower edge of the
said band to prevent outward movetasot
when placed on the bead of the wearer y

Could anything be more r bon tre
vato as it were Order on of year
milliner and if she hasnt In atone
describe it and she will make it for you
in a few seconds

Paid Her Election net
Indiana New York Vbdd

Miss Alraira stenographer at the
Citizens National hue paid the
election bet she made last moth with
Oscar Van Ness a spying man who is
deputy county Miss Cox
Is an ardent Republican and backed
Sonator Beveridge for reelection Mr
Van Ness a Democrat and holds an

position under that party
Their wager was made in a cafe where
tile two dined and was heard by a RUm
ber of people Van Ness won and claim
od the winners reward to be paid at
the losers convenience

Miss Cox went to the house where he
rooms escorted him to hotel treated
him to a feast provided at her direction
took him to A picture show and finally
to a musical recital at the Methodist

Church When finally
to his home Miss Cox asked if he was

satisfied and he was prompt in assuring
her that the wager had been twIlled

She Knew
Prom the Cferatanl Loader

How do you know whan your husband
forgets to the letters you give

I always put a card addressed to my
self among em If I dont gt it the next
day I know And it only costs a cent

Railroaders vraat the Ohio c t JisMteJaitd
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